
 
 

Shaken not Stirred - Hire a bartender to teach you and your guests how to make classic 
cocktails, or ask each guest to bring their favorite liquor and have the bartender mix up cocktails 
based on guest preference.  There are a thousand different takes on the cocktail party theme! 
 
Super Bowl Party - Are you throwing down for the big game, regardless of the teams? Host 
adults or families for the Super Bowl (or the Academy Awards if that’s your jam).  You provide 
the spread and maybe some games to keep people engaged. 
 
Blind Tasting Party - Pick your poison: coffee, cheese, wine, tequila, bourbon.  Set up a blind 
tasting for guests and see who has what it takes to compete.  Guests can learn about the 
selection and have a great time! 
 
Channel some Holiday Spirit - Do you have a soft spot for Halloween? Christmas? Valentine’s 
Day? Cinco de Mayo? Bring a group together for pumpkin carving, gift wrapping, caroling, 
cookie decorating...whatever it is you like to do to get in the spirit of your favorite holiday! 
 
Teach your talent - Do you have a secret or not-so-secret talent that you can share with a 
group?  Flower arranging, preparing a killer cheese plate, pilates or yoga.  Teach a class or 
arrange for a favorite instructor of yours to teach a private class for a good cause! 
 
Friendly Competition - Trivia, Charades, Pictionary, Minute-to-win-it. Bring together couples or 
families for game night. 
 
Bonfire Night - Maybe it’s a bonfire, maybe it’s a fire pit.  Host a party under the stars with an 
outdoorsy theme - how appropriate! 
 
Murder Mystery Dinner - You can find scripts for the plot online.  Just serve up dinner and see 
where the script takes you!  
 
Cultural Excursion -  Are there traditions or dishes associated with your heritage that you love 
to share?  Host a party to share a bit about your culture.  


